PUT QUALITY DATA TO WORK IN YOUR HOSPITAL

IMAGE TRENDS® Hospital Solutions
Increased Efficiency with More Information

It’s not just about collecting data, it’s about sharing information and using data to improve the overall experience. Visualize how software impacts your daily life – and understand how it can help you become more efficient and collect more quality data.

**Dynamic Registry**
Hospitals and trauma departments prefer Patient Registry for its flexible and dynamic nature, and ability to not only collect, but report on all of the data you need. Collect and maintain registry data for trauma, stroke, STEMI, burn and submersion, all with a single system. Integrations with EMS services and your EMR help your department get to the next level.

**Information Exchange**
Streamline communication between multiple health data sources to improve patient care and allow responders to better manage emergency care. Health Information Hub™ and Hospital Hub™ break down barriers to improve efficiencies, and understand outcomes and contributing factors.

**Report & Analyze**
ImageTrend’s powerful reporting database gives you the flexibility to quickly and easily create dynamic reports. Monitor key performance indicators (KPIs), set up alerts or triggers, or integrate multiple data sources to reveal the trends in your community.
Your priority is the patient - from understanding the pre-hospital encounters to treatment at the hospital, discharge and improving overall quality of life. We understand this, and help you make the data aspect of patient care easier.

**Connect EMS & the EMR**

Connect your EMR with pre-hospital EMS data and registry information through ImageTrend Health Information Hub™. Collaborating with the EMS agencies that transport to your facility gives you access to pre-hospital data while providing EMS agencies with outcome data, resulting in a mutually beneficial situation.

**Improve Treatments & Processes**

Patient Registry gathers information more efficiently to help you better analyze treatment methods to reduce morbidity and mortality, and improve quality of life.

**Save Time Submitting Trauma Data**

Intelligent search features in Patient Registry allow trauma registrars to quickly identify and select proper ICD-10 codes. Using collected data and keyword search, the system suggests values for reporting and submission of TQIP process measure factors.
Join us at our annual Connect User Conference!
Connect with industry leaders and peers nationwide. More information: ImageTrend.com/Connect